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EDITORIAL. 

':be response to the ballot in the Special issue was not very 
,;,.ceat, only LI5 ballot slips being returned. Voting wr"s as follows: 

Scheme A .•.....••••. 8. 
Scheme B 37. 

This means that the Newshe et will continue in its present 
format, end will be published eight times annu=Iy , I would t.hank those 
memo er-s who expressed app r ec Lat.Lon of the Spechtl Issue, but remember 
that it is impossible to publish News unless it is sent in to me. The 
quantity of mat.er t a.l received recently has been large - please keep it 
up. 

P. G. Br ennand , 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING. 

The A.G.M. has raised some ~dverse criticism from one quarter, 
and the Hon. Sec. has received a few moans' from certain members who 
never made an effort to attend the meeting, or send an apology for 
absence, or even offer their suggestions before the meeting. This is 
a very poor showing and we trust that it will not be repeated. One 
grows e was the si ting of the AGM, and ~l though a central venue has much 
to commend it, the present policy of eRch Area acting ~s host e~ch yeRr 
has worked very well. The following open letterhas been received on this 
subject from our Librarirui, Peter Lee. 

To the Editor. 
I 'The Sycamore~ 

Golcar. 

Dea:r Sir, 
A few weeks ago my wife and I had the pleasure of attending a 

very lively A.G .M. There is at present much discussion on the venue of 
these meetings, and I should like to point out that there must be many 
members who, for proffessional reasons like myself, or for finPncial 
reasons, find it difficult to travel any great d i.st.nnc c to at t.end en 
A.G .lvL 

· If we look at any par t.a cu Lar A.G .M. it may not appear par t.Lcu Lar Iy 
represent~'uive of the Society, but if each Area acts as host in t.urri , 
and the A.G.M. circulates, vi ewsd over a. number of years the overall 
picture will be much more representative of the Society as R whole.· If 
we meet at a central point the representation may be mo r-e even on a 
geographical basis, but we aha LI cer t.a'iruy restrict the opportunity for 
attendance. 

As we have gone on for ten years, and look like going on for many 
tens more, I feel the long term view should be t.ak en , It is better for 
the Societythat over a period of years a Large number of members should 
have stood and aired their views, than R sme.l l er number should have 
stood more times. I feel this is very important if the last A.G.M. is 
any t.n.ing to go by, when the floor had at least as much to sa3 as the 
Committee. 

I has t en to add t.hat, I am writing this as an individual member 
independent of my position on the Committee. 

Yours sincerely, 

R. P. Lee. 
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LONDON AND SOUTH EAST AREA 
PRESZhVATION .. 

Tl'lG Area Chairmen, Clifford John, wishes to mFtke the following 
remarks regarding the A.G.M. report on L •. S .E.Area activities: 
Chattenden and Upl}or Loco. ple.t es:... 

The set of Society plates have not yet been Lo an ed to the B.rr.c 
as it is expected that a p ermanant. exhibition site will be P,VRilabl e 
shortly for these and other i terns preserved by the Area. Tue duplic('!t e 
plates were sold to two well known Society mcmb er s , and NOT disposed of 
at the Area meeting as stated. 
Townsend Hook. 

Mr. Halton WRS informed of the preservP.tion officia1y by John 
Townsend, and it has r~1w been established t.hat. the letter went ,:i,strP.,y in 
the post during Mr. Hal t.on's' move to a new addr es s , 

At the t1e.Jt meet.Ing of the L.& S .E.AreFL the following members were 
elected RS the Area Committee: 

Chairman. C. H. John. Exhibition Manag er-. P. ~/&Rtt. 
Preservation. J •. L. Townsend. 
Ordj_nary Members. D. A. Bor eham. and Ji,. E. Rimmer. 

At this meeting it was suggested that the AreR ChRirmPn(or f€ent), 
should write per-Lod l ca.Lly to the Newshc et Editor a summary of his AreR 
activities which would be a great help to our members to have an up: to 
date picture of me.st.ing s , visits, and pres er-vat.Lon F1cti vi ties. 
( I feel that wha t is a irned e,t is a more general co verng e of AreA, 
activities, and Agents a i.r Ing local vi.ews etc. as PgP.inst the bPre 
programme which is now forwarded and entered in the Newsheet. - Ed.) 

LEEDS AREA. 
The Wakefield Rnilwey Modelling Society hav e extended Rn 

invitation to all our members for sn informal got-together nt their ovm 
H.Q. - 11, Barstow Squ1:\re, 1lakefield on Wednesdt:i.,y, July 26th f!.t 8-00 p.m. 
PLEASE bring any models you may wish to run as the Club hav e 16.5 mm. 
track, And also a TT gauge trir~l track. Refreshments will be f1.VP,ilr.ble 
at a vory competitive chsrge! 

Kon Pl ant. has been working on the Huns let Engine Co., Pnd they 
have agreed in principle to a S11,turdey mornin~ visit to their wo rks ,: 
pr irnar i.Iy -::.o inspect end pho t.ogr'aph the two 2 6 '' gA.uge o-6-2 side tp,nks 
for Nej.g I •. Vlhen the material is re~dy the locos will be built, tested, 
end shipped within two or t.hr ee weeks - before the end of the y ear , 
although no definate date can be given. The visit will be held jointly 
with the BirminghRm Loco. Club, and will be LIMITED TO to. About two 
weeks notice of the dnt.c will bo given, and a I I interes eel members Are 
asked to write immediately ( enclosing S.,A.E. for reply) to: 
K.P.Plant, 26, Lennox RoHd, Sheffield. 6. 
Leeds Area visit to Kno s tro12. S ewe.ge 1~10.r.ks. 

A party of' 22 members and friends spent a very interesting eveing 
on the Leeds Co rpo r-at.Lon Sewage Works 60 cm. g aug e system on MP.,y 17th. 

'Ihr-e e of the four locos. were RVP.ilable for inspection and photos. 
As suitable stock was not ava.i Lab Le for passengers, s ever-aI runs were 
mad e with No .2, one of the big Simplex petrol Lo co s , which gRvc every 
one the opportunity of n trip in a 1914-18 War armoured locomotive. 
Truly a unique experience these day s , 

The visit had a somewhat. Amer i cr-n style r inal.c when No.? showed 
its paces by making two pho t.ogr aph ic runs up the long 1 in 15 Load mg 
re.mJ:) with 8 Lo ad ed tippers. 'This was much appr ec Lat.ed by the c amer-amen , 
erid our t.nanks are due to Le eds City Engineers Depar-t.ment. for R,rrnnging 
this visit. 

1 Oth AN"I'HVERSAEY RAILTOUR REPORT. by Mike Swift • .-J 
The 1 Oth Anni v er sary Ra i.Lt.our to Kettering =nd VJellingborough · 

provided a bumper dey out, arid proved to be an out.s t.arrd.ing success in 

June 10th 1,261. 
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every WAY. The first surprise c ame when booking topped the 100 m=rk a 
week before the trip,_ and on the dey 125 bo ar-ded the trP,in at Kettering 
Ironworks. Mr. Boddiiner, Works lvirnagcr of the Kettering Iron and Co aI 
Co. had cP..rried the ar-r ang ement.s through in t=t first c Is s s rnann er , and 
we are very much indebted to rum, to Mr • Markham, Qw:irry Mqnpger; Mr. 
Buggs, driver of No. 7; ann Ivir ~ Dawkins, Br-ak esman , for the har d work 
the put in on our trip. 

Peter LGe, Ken PLen t arid I ar-r Lved at the works the dP,y before the 
trip to find 15 wagons had been fitted with p Lank s eat.s - of NEW timber, 
and were covered over· to prtect them from t.h e weather. We were c er-t.ru.n ly 
to trP_vel in luxery ! ! 

Se.turda.y dawned cloudy, but when we Rrri ved at the works 0-6-0ST 
KZTTERING FURNACES No.7 - MAnning VTp_rdle 1'370/1897- was simmering outside 
the sh ed while the crew polished her up. Cleaning finished, she h=ul ed 
little No.?; still p_ hard worker despite her 83 y ear s ; out into the o p m 
for pho t.og r aphs , No. ) and No. 6 were hauled out of the' dua l gr.uge' shed, 
(one r o ad 31011, one 4-8f'). Unfortunately, owing to vanda l s in the ar ea 
iii WE',s not possible to Leave the s t.andar-d gaug e locos out. 

'Ih e crowds b egan to P,rri ve soon A.ft er our spec iP:.l WR.s dr awn up on 
the bank , and soon Fr,ssumed such proportions t.hat .rour more wagons h= d to 
be added . ':these had not been c Lean ed , but the Company had thoughtfully 
provided R Larg e p i Le of rrewspeper-s in c= s e the need =.ro s e , ( One member 
of the party we,s Lat.er observed intently stlildying the 1FirrPncial rr:1imos' 
as yve jogged t,hroufl,'h the fields!) 

1-i.t 12.10 No.7 s whistle shreiked, and she drew c e r ef'ul.Iy PWPY to 
t.ake u1J the- s ev er a.I feet of s Lack in the couplings, and we were soon 
ffWP.Y from the works end r-unn mg t.nrcugn the fields to Rothwell P.t A 
le:hsurely pac e , Th0 run took some .ttO minutes, and we stopped in the loop 
outside the quar-ry , where No. 7 r-an round, r->nd. propelled the t r= tn round 
the acut.e bend into the workings. 

lifter P. short s t.ay the c amer=rnen lined up to record the dep~rture, 
and the rest of the par-t.y boarded the trrin. We s t.ar-t ed lowly PWPY, 
nm through the loop, and slowed down b ev ond the l'OP,d bridge to p l.ck up 
the strsgglers before r2ttling off down the b.o.nk to Chestnut 1'ree Loop. 
We intended to stop here, but the r a.in t.hr'eat.en ed , P_nd this was defferred 
until nearer the wo i-ks to enable e. member to retrieve a film dropped on 
the way out! The return into the works y ard wp,,s mad e p_,t WF1 •. lking pac e, 
which enabled the c amer amen to har e around for su i t.ab Le positions. No.7 
returned the other locos to the shed, end art.cr tPking w=t.cr WP,s locked 
up for the w0okend. 

Meenwhile t.h o par ty t.r-ave LLed to '7ellingborough, where Stewprts & 
Lloyds Mi.n er a Ls , through the good offices of Mr , Willock,. Mr. Scops, =rid 
Mine MnnA.ger Mr , Guest had t110 of the ernart il~etre gnuge Pcck et.t. 0-6-0S'JL" 
locos in st.eam, The other loco WPS outside the shod. l\.s the wagons here 
are not suitable for pas s eng er's it was P.rnmged t.ha.t t'oo t.p l.at.e trips 
would be ava l.Lab I e for all, PJ1d the two Pec k e t t s sp en t. the rest of the 
afternoon r o ar-tng up t.h e bank to the qu=rr t es arid back members of the 
party on the f'oo t.p Lat.e - c omp Let.e.ly disrupting tr::,ffic on the m=irr ro ad 
which the line crosses on the level. (The Loc e.I po Li c eman wp_.s observed 
staring in amaz ement. as the two locos thundered over the crossing with 
about p_ dozen in each cRb!) , 

Seldom has there been P, trip where everyone has enjoyed i:t run on the 
footplete,, but e.11 good things must come to an end and in the l8te 
aft er-noon the locos were r et.urn ed to the shed, end the pp_rty b eg=n the 
homeward trek well satisfied with P first class dFty on the narrow gauge , 

I wish to t.hank all the members who expressed their P,ppreciption of 
the trip, but our biggest thenks must go to the firms Pnd their 
employees for making it r.11 possible, our Bi.rnringharn ;\gent Ron HeA ton 
for P,t tending to the pr elimine.ry f-,rreng,3ments.,, Eric Tprdrn and Roger 11'est 
for supplying information, and our many friends in other Societies for 
supporting us . 
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FURTHER NOTES ON .A.F .CrRig, _pe,isley. 

The Hon. Sec. apo Iog.i s es for a o Lang er cr-us ec by =dd.lrrg his own I 
informp,tion to P.plify some notes received from Iain Frew, of GlPsgow 
on the above line. La.in has corrected this "eass enache ' building d= t.e , 
and stetes that the vorticRl boilered 2-2-0T was built by the firm in I 
1880 from eo rap mat.er rat s , and WP.s rebuilt in 1920 with 11_. new boiler, 
not built new in 1920 RS we st2ted. IRin Frew Rlso st~t~s thRt the 
gauge is definatoly 218", while David Joy, who visited the line on June 
Bth, made a point of measuring it and s t.a t es it is '311!~ Whilst not I 
wit::,hing to start a 'bnttle of the gaug es ", we feel t.h=.t, someone hr-s 
R poor t.ape somewhere - or t.h e t.rr ck is very roughly lP.id. However, we 
ar e no n ear er solving t.h c p.rob Lem - what. about. it ?? • 

'I'hanks are duo to Iain Frew for presenting en excellent set of 
photos of the loco, whcih hRve been ndded to the librRry. 

FUJrrHER NOTES ON scoTTISH G"\S BOJ:JW J:iINES. I 
An error crept into the lr>.st Newsletter when the note on the ProvAnl 

locos in ..1,.bercrombies' yard wp,s credited. to IA.in Fr=s er-, This should 
read Ea i.n Frew, who has since f'o rwar-ded photos of the locos for the 
Li.br ary JI'.ile. 

David Joy visited S.G.R. GrPntOn., wh er e the works is s i t.uat.ed 
some 3 miles N .W, of Edinburgh Yv'e,vorley on the shores of the Firth of 
Forth. lvlost of the wo rks is served by an extensive s t.ande.r d g=ug e 
system, but b en eat.h the retorts is about ! mile of 2 '0" g=ug e still in 
oper at.Lon , The following two.~,locos now r emnirr : 

No.9 0-4-0T Andrew BP.rclR.y 1s71/1925. 
~wD Hunslet ?.927/194~. 

The t'r+mcs of ano t.ne r BarclPy 0-'1-0T No. 1999/1911 r ema in inside th~ 
works, while the other BarclPY 0-ll-OT No.988/190,1 has recently been 
sold for preservation.(Cf!n 8.Dyone enl2rge on this?). The rem~ining 
steAlil loco was out of use o~ the dey of the visit, but the diesel wA.s 
working. All the wagons are side tippers, rnd t.h e whole of the t.r ack 
is set in concrete. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

No rm=n Dang er , of Periar th points out that we were incorrect to 
quote Mike Swift' s c La lm t.hat. the '.Vest C'Lar e (ex. Cav=n & Lei trim) 
co sch 11 was the 'first nar row gaug e sleeper in these Ls Lands ", P.S in 
issue 1957/1, P.8., Ken HR.rtl~1 refers to a 11~'1 g=uge sleeping o ar in I 
which the bunks had been removed and r ep.Lac ed by t.empoz-nry s eat.s , 

This vms the first nar-row gi:mgo s Lecp er in the British Isles, 
built in the 1890's by Sir Arthur Heywood for his Duffield Bank line. 
The car was 19'611long, 1'611wide end 61011 high, and contained four berths I 
6161' x 1 '1011 t.oget.her wi t.h.ca Lavat.ory and other fittings. It was not 
built as a Joke or R toy, but to demonstrate the possibilities of the 
'Minimum Gauge'. During the First ·world 1.ivar it was acquired by the 
Ravenglass & Eskda.Le Rly. and for several years provided accomodat.Lorr 
for th0 temporary staff at the height of tho season. 

Th.0 only illustration of the car - apart from copies of the orig- I 
inal drawings is :1n p.49 of McGowan GrP.don' s 'Ratty', though the caption 
fails to mention this. The end of the s Le cp er' CPn bo seen behind the 
Dougles scoot er in the f'o i aground. 

W[(~ should like to t.hank Norman DP.nger for pointing this out to us 
and wo bow our heads in sherne that it is up to amemb er to dig out beck 
issues to find out what the Editorial Staff have on their files. 

I 
I 

NARROW GAUGE SLEEPING CARS. 

I 

ODD JOTTINGS. 
The last ·wnLR 6ocm. s t eam loco in Britain ( yes, it is!!), LL-6-0T 

115,0 (Hunsl et 1155 /1919) has been removed from its p ed eat.a I P.t L0ng 
moor, where it wR..s usod for instruction of 1va1schearts Valve Gee.r 
principles, Bnd is now standing in the open by the loco shed. 

The railcars 19 and 20 of the C.D.R.J.C. hRve arrived in the Isle 
of MM, and at Whit. 19 wes in Doug l a .. s shops. 1Ne believe they ar e to be I 
used on the Port Erin lim3 during the winter months. 

I 
I 
I 
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CLE.ARING HOUSE. 

C.I.E. have invited offers for the purchase of some of the West 
Clare 3 'o" gauge stock as follows: 

One 0-4-4-0 diesel loco, built Walker Bros. 1955. Fitted 2 -i1?h.p, 
engines wt th Car dan She.ft drive. 'I'o t.e.L weight ?1tons. Max Axle logds 
5i tons. (Two more locos of the same type will be offered in Dec. 1961, 

Four Walker diesel railcars built 1952, fitted Gn.rdner 6LW engines. 
Total weight 14tons. 6 cwt, Max , Axle Lo ad 5 tons. · 

Three lightweight (7 tons) second c I ass c oach e s s eat.mg 18. 
Anyone interested in a 60cmo gPuge .1.C/41.1 h i p , Huns let 4w diesel? 

1i. Dews bury firm has Huns i et 2172/1940 for disposal. Further d et.a l l s f0:r 
pr-o sp cc t.Lv e buyers from the Hon i Sec , Don't a I I rush p,t, once! · 

Oliver Burton, of Radcliffe, Lanc s , hPVG in their yard R 11011 g=ug e 
0-4-0T built by Avons i dc in 192J, having 8f1x 1211 cyls, 2Ll" drivers, ~nd 
Wt::ighing j tons. 7 cwt. The loco wr1.,s the Las t st earn loco of MPnchester 
Co rpor at.Lon Rivers Dept., Davyhu.lme Sewage '.i/orks, Pnd wA,S d eaps t.ched t,o 
Burton s yard last November. They could perhaps be p er suaded t.o par t 
with it for a smRll consideration! 

Aft er the Wellingborough visit s ever at of the ps.r ty c a l l ed P,t r 
local scrRf? yard on ~ 'tr1:ction eng in s hunt' 1:fld discovered about seven 
sets of 24 g=uge points in 20/2!.l lb. F .B. rr.il. Anvone know of fl, 
preservation Group who would be interested in this materiP,11 

THIN END (DF THE HEDGE. (J}iesel RFdlwc::.y Tr2ction •. Me .• y 1961.) 
The Austrian Pedar I Railwey have ordered a pr-o t.o Lype B-B diesel 

hy dr-aul i.c loco. for 760 mm. ge"uge lines from the Florisdorf Works of 
S.G.P. The loco will have a 340 b .p , S.G.P. V-8 engine =nd Voith drive, 

The AntofagA:.sta ( Chile) end Boli v i.a RP.ilwry have received six 1 

1425 h.p. Co-CoDE locos from Gcner~l Motors Corp. u.s.~. The results 
of the working of these locos will be observed with interest a s pas t 
experiments on the 10,000 - 15,.000 foot r,ltitudes of t.no Metre g,i:i,uge 
sections have not promised success with diesel trRction. 

Inc Ld ent.Iy , the s t.andar-d gaug e F.'.€~:-~O~trr,1· ae1·2.l_).oru. f'e=.t.ur ed in 
the I.T.V. 'Roving Report' series recently P,S nR11,ilwpy to the Moon", 
and was a really first class film. Ano t.her recent film in the series 
covered Venezuela, and showed the G.M. 'growlers' on the 'longest ne rrow 
gauge train in the world' wo rk ing down from the iron ore mines. 

THE A1VIEHIC1\N SCENE,, 
(Mostly ext.r ao t.s from 'Iron Horse Nows' of the Co Lo r= do R •. R.Museum.) 

The D.& R.G.W. has anncunc ed t.hat, the f'amous 1611 gPuge 1Silvert0n' 
t.r a in will run this yeP,r Vfods. Fris. Suns. June 10th -September 27th. 
On Mey 19th a work t.r-ain haul.cd by 2-8-21s ~71 and 11-7s r an up the line 
taking B.Cx: B. outfits to Rockwood, wh er-e most of the t.r a in wRs set out, 
one engine i)roce0ding to Needleton, Leav ing bulldozers,, maohfrrery , =nd 
t.r-ack mat er i.a.I s , This was the longest work t.r a in on t.h o br snch for mr1ny 
years, r.,s considerrble bridge =nd rock work is planned f'o r the summer. 

The Cumbres pass line WF\S opened a little eP.rlier this year, in 
the second week of WJe.y. J~t present three weekly freights . run from 
Al arro sa to Chama , Loco 464, the lAst'Mudhon; P,.fter sitting d ee d on 
Durango for years end being p i.r=t.ed for sprres wes roe ont Iy pr-epar ed 
for movement to lilamosR. 

The 16'1 gf1ug0 East Broad Top h.R. has »nnounc ed t.h=.t runs will be 
from July to Spptember daily, then w0ekends through October. More 
track will be used this yGqr. 

The biggest surprise in steam op ervt.Lon of 10_.te is the report t.hat. 
t.he West Side Lumb er Di v. will not op er-at.e the 1611 Shry-powered line 

· this year. Logs will be trucked out of Camp Clr.vey. West Side has become 
famous as the last nar row gaug e lumber ror d in the U .s., nnd P. mecc> 
for photogr~phers. 
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TRAINS magazine for -Jun e 1961 lists all the nar-r'ow gauge steam 
operated trains that may be ridden in the U.S. at present. 

Mexico. 
The 16" gauge International Ra,ilwp.ys of Central :Ar:1erica bought 

100 new box' car s last year at a cost of 496,115 do l Lar-s , The ro ad 

at present has 84 steam locos and 11 dd es e.l s ," and has tried out 11. 
other diesels from two maurac t.ur er-s , P~ German firm is trying to sell 
the line some diesel hydraulic locos. 

Someonr ytondered just how big those big-looking headlights on 
the Mexf c an 1 O locos are. Colorado R.R. Museum personally checked 
the measur ement.. and t'ound that they are 18 t'' diR. over the glass!: · 

Nae Iona.l es de Mexico 1611 gaug e 2-8-0 No .?8'3, which has been 
under leas c to the FerrocRrril-de Coahuila y Zacgtecas is being 
overhauled. Engines 1, 11, and 279 ar o in r egu Lar use. ( The C.y Z. 
is, incidently operated by a British compRny.) 

Addition to Museum. 

The body of ex Colorado & Southern cabco s e 1009 WPS moved in 
from Buena Vista last month. This is a smn.H four wheeled caboo s e 
last used on the Climax branch in 19..12. 

forthcoming bo9~ks. 

Forrest Crossen of Boulder, Colo. is wo rk Ing on n book to be 
entitled 'Switzerland Trail of America',- the history of the 16" g"1uge 
Denver J J.Boulder end Western R.R. Nearly 100 illustrations are being 
considered. 

Planned as acompanion volume to 1NA.rrow Gaug e in the Eock i es ", 
Lucius B0eb0 and Charles Clegg are working on 'Rio Grnnde, ·Mftinline 
of the Rockies' for publication early next yeri,r. 

FORTHC0MING BOOK. 

The New Zealand Railway and Locomotive 
publishing what -oromises to be a first class 
Stacks and Sugar Cane/',; it will tell the full 
Sugar Ref'Ln Ing Co. 2_'·0 gauge system in Fiji. 
about 100 pages, have about 40 illustrations, 
with drawi!'lgs. 

Price will be 25/-, but a special pre-publication price is 
available, and it is intended to place a bulk order for N.G.R.S. 
members, at 20/- each plus 2/6 postage and packing. If you want. 
a copy p.l eas e send an open P.O. for 22/6 to R.N.Redm~m, 11, Outwood 
\"folk, Horsforth, Nr , Leeds as soon as possible, but not lnter than 
J~UGU3T 19th • Publication is expected in October. ( Don t forget 
to include your name and address.) 

Historical Society ar e 
work. Eh titled "Balloon 
story of the ColoniRl 
The book will run to· 
end be well provided 

HOLIDAYS. 

The Hon. Sec. will be awB;J on ho Li day from Au~st 12th to 
27th, and no correspondence o an be dealt with during this period. 

'I'he Hon. Librarian will bo on holiday from July 15th to July 
10th, and the libr2,ry will not be avaf.Lab Le during this period. Members 
who hGve items du0 back in this period are roquosted not to return 
them until efter July 101th. 

s.o.s. lvir.D.A.Robinson, 24,Butterfield .Rd,Over Hulton, BOLTON wishes to 
purehas e photos of Kettering trip • ./',ny offers direct to Mr .Rob lrrson , 
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